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MENSTRUATION AND HUMAN RIGHTS: CAN WE
MOVE BEYOND INSTRUMENTALIZATION, TOKENISM
AND REDUCTIONISM?
DR. INGA T. WINKLER*
The last ten years have seen enormous developments in making menstruation matter
and pushing it into the public eye through a burgeoning global movement of NGOs, civil
society and community-based organizations, social entrepreneurs, international
organizations, and activists. The media regularly covers menstruation. The documentary
“Period. End of Sentence.” has won an Oscar. Many countries have adopted national
policies on menstruation.1 Yet, despite greater openness and awareness, menstrual stigma
persists, and it has profound effects on the realization of human rights across all spheres
of life.
Consider that people who menstruate are often unfamiliar with bodily processes, in
particular before reaching menarche. They have misconceptions and negative or
ambivalent feelings about menstruation. This may cause anxiety and stress and impact
their ability to learn.2
Consider that many menstruators hesitate to seek medical advice, and those who do
are often faced with health care providers who are not trained on menstrual cycle-related
conditions. The average diagnostic delay for endometriosis, a painful condition where
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uterine tissue grows outside of the uterus, is 7.5 years or more.3 Testimonials of
gaslighting, dismissal of menstrual pain, and odysseys through the medical system
abound.
Consider that menstruators are often labelled and perceived as hysterical, not
trustworthy, and unfit for decision-making.4 They also experience menstrual pain and
cramps that are dismissed as they are told to ‘power through.’ These stereotypes and lack
of accommodations contribute to barriers women experience at the workplace and in
public life, resulting in lower earnings, less responsibility, and fewer promotions.
But there is an opportunity to change all of this. With the current momentum around
menstruation, it is increasingly framed as a human rights issue. We see such language in
UN documents and many organizations adopt the framing of human rights.5 Scholars
have argued that “framing the issue as being about the right to safe, healthy and dignified
menstruation moves it from being a negative problem to be solved” to “an affirmative
principle through which the facts of women and girls’ lives are acknowledged and
validated.”6
This paper seeks to briefly unpack what it means to approach menstruation through
the lens of human rights. First, I will discuss the predominant way in which human rights
framing is presently used and how it is at risk of instrumentalization, tokenism, and
reductionism. However, I will also provide a more optimistic view and discuss what the
human rights framework has to offer, building on grassroots perspectives as well as
normative arguments.
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Current Framing: Risks of Instrumentalization, Tokenism, and Reductionism
Many current efforts to address menstruation through the framing of human rights are
at risk of instrumentalization, tokenism, and reductionism. Global organizations in
particular tend to instrumentalize human rights to advance narrow, technical fixes in the
form of menstrual products and hygiene interventions. At the national level, menstrual
product provision is the most common policy. “We like things tangible” is how one
Indian interviewee put it.7 The water, sanitation, and hygiene (WASH) sector has proven
to be an excellent entry point for addressing menstruation. Water and sanitation
professionals who deal with feces and sludge management do not seem to be intimidated
by a few ounces of blood, mucus, and uterine tissue. Yet, with the focus on water and
sanitation comes a priority for facilities and products. These are perceived as quick
material fixes to address menstrual needs. I do not want to dismiss the need for something
to catch the flow, but the barriers many people face are far more complex and cannot be
overcome by a piece of cotton or even medical-grade silicone in menstrual cups alone.
What remains under-addressed are the impacts of menstrual stigma on education, work,
health, and other human rights.
The use of human rights framing also tends to be tokenistic. Documents and
organizations use the frame of dignity, but focus narrowly on ensuring privacy and
cleanliness, eschewing a more fundamental understanding of dignity as agency and
autonomy. The kits with essentials distributed in humanitarian emergencies are called
‘dignity kits.’ They include underwear, soap, and menstrual pads—presented as ensuring
dignity. This theme also carries through the broader discourse at the UN, which is about
“dignity through management,” advancing the idea of body management rather than body
autonomy.8 Beyond enabling people who menstruate to manage, this also creates
expectations and responsibilities. People who menstruate are expected to manage, to keep
clean, to exercise proper hygiene. As menstruators, we receive the message to keep our
messy, leaky bodies under control. Again, these efforts do nothing to address menstrual
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stigma. Instead, they risk reinforcing it because they do not challenge the notion that
menstruation has to be kept hidden.9
Finally, the discourse around menstruation and human rights is reductionist. The
predominant focus is on the rights to water and sanitation, and when other rights are
discussed, it is in a reductionist way. Some texts address the socio-cultural dimension of
menstruation, but consistently present culture as restriction and barrier to the realization
of human rights rather than also discussing cultural rights in a positive way. Chris Bobel
and I conducted an analysis of more than eighty articles in the popular media that deal
with cultural and religious menstrual practices and beliefs. We found that menstrual
practices were characterized in exaggerated ways, drawing attention to their ‘absurdity.’
Above all, practices and beliefs are labeled as bizarre and backward.10 Such charged
language presents menstruating girls and women as victims of their culture, left
powerless and oppressed. Not once do the articles in our sample take a positive view of
culture and religion and discuss the agency of women and girls in engaging with it. The
suggested answer to the question ‘what is to be done?’ comes down to the abolition of
culture. Only then, goes the logic, can girls and women disadvantaged by menstrual
beliefs and restrictions achieve gender equality. And since the Global North is presented
as having ‘overcome’ its cultural ties, a linear progression of development away from the
backwardness of culture implies that other menstruators should do the same.
Overall, what is lacking in such tokenistic and reductionist use of human rights is the
idea of agency and autonomy, and the acknowledgement that agency can take many
forms.
Human Rights at a Crossroads
To anyone who has been engaging with critiques of human rights, none of this will
sound surprising. The instrumentalization of human rights and tokenistic and reductionist
approaches are all too common. The frames employed in the context of menstruation
mirror tactics criticized in other contexts such as Female Genital Cutting and the wearing
of the hijab: the representation of culture as oppressive and the “embrace of neoliberal
markets” as the perceived remedy.11 Scholars from a range of perspectives are
9

BOBEL, supra note 8, at 217.
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Inga Winkler & Chris Bobel, “Bizarre” and “Backward”: Saviorism and Modernity in Representations of
Menstrual Beliefs and Practices in the Popular Media, 33 FEMINIST FORMATIONS (ISSUE 2) 313 (2021).
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increasingly critical of the human rights ‘enterprise,’ and some authors call into question
the legitimacy of human rights and their operationalization through a focus on liberal
freedom.
References to ‘twilight’ and ‘endtimes’ suggest that human rights have reached their
apex.12 However, rather than the end of the road, I argue that human rights have reached
a crossroads. We may be witnessing the emergence of a stronger, less institutionalized
human rights movement. When examining the critiques in more detail, we see that they
largely concentrate their criticism on institutionalized (capitalized) ‘Human Rights’13 and
large, global organizations and fail to engage with the ecosystem of grassroots
movements, largely in the Global South.14 They also center civil and political rights and
liberal understandings of freedom15 rather than socio-economic rights and distributive
justice.
Despite the failures of the human rights movement, human rights remain something
that we “cannot not want.”16 Therefore, many authors suggest that human rights can be
re-envisioned to address gender injustices.17 Such re-envisioning should take place from
below, and by connecting the local and the global.
Re-envisioning Human Rights in the Menstrual Movement
Since the menstrual movement is rather recent, it provides an opportunity. We need
to rethink and re-envisage how we do human rights. While I have focused on many
RETHINKING THE HUMAN 69 (Michelle Molina et al. eds., 2010); Chandra Talpade Mohanty, Under Western
Eyes: Feminist Scholarship and Colonial Discourses, 12 BOUNDARY 2 333 (1984).
12

See generally STEPHEN HOPGOOD, THE ENDTIMES OF HUMAN RIGHTS (2013); ERIC POSNER, THE TWILIGHT
OF HUMAN RIGHTS (2018); SAMUEL MOYN, NOT ENOUGH: HUMAN RIGHTS IN AN UNEQUAL WORLD (2018).
13
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global developments, discourses, and representations thus far, the menstrual movement is
not monolithic. Coalitions such as the Global South Coalition for Dignified Menstruation
have adopted a more comprehensive and nuanced understanding of human rights. The
Coalition uses the notion of dignity in a broader sense, one that reaches beyond dignity
through management. The Coalition calls for “[r]edefin[ing] the narrative on
menstruation, from charity to human rights, hygiene to dignity . . . , transform[ing]
patriarchal unequal power dynamics and realities, . . . turn[ing] media stereotypes on their
head [by] counter[ing] the oft reported images of helpless, weak, abused menstruators . . .
[and] recogniz[ing] and fight[ing] menstrual discrimination and indignity as symptomatic
of a widely tolerated, silent pandemic of gender-based violence and inequality . . . .”18
This perspective recognizes that menstrual stigma is at the root of any menstrual
injustices.19 At a fundamental level, menstrual stigma reflects unequal power.20 Power
can be about the ability to define standards of what is ‘normal’ and ‘acceptable.’ Stigma
is often a rationale for discrimination. It provides a ‘justification,’ so that discrimination
is seen as natural, necessary, and desirable. It is an element of the structural and social
dynamics which (re)produce unequal power relations that impact the realization of many
human rights.
The recognition that we must broaden the human rights framing has found reflection
in some global human rights statements. For instance, a group of UN independent experts
recognized on the occasion of International Women’s Day 2019 that “the stigma and
shame generated by stereotypes around menstruation have severe impacts on all aspects
of . . . human rights, including [the] human rights to equality, health, housing, water,
sanitation, education, work, freedom of religion or belief, safe and healthy working
conditions, and to take part in cultural life and public life without discrimination.”21 We
need to consider all relevant human rights and address menstrual stigma and its impacts
18

Declaration and Call for Action for Redefining the Menstrual Movement with Dignity at the Centre,
GLOBAL SOUTH COALITION FOR DIGNIFIED MENSTRUATION (Oct. 12, 2020),
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as rooted in power relations. The human rights principles of (1) non-discrimination and
substantive equality, (2) participation, voice and agency, and (3) accountability provide a
framework for comprehensive (rather than instrumentalized and tokenistic) and
transformative (rather than reductionist) change.
Applying a human rights lens means that we need to look at menstrual stigma and
gender injustice and their intersections with other forms of discrimination and
marginalization. This is based in provisions on non-discrimination and prohibited
grounds of discrimination that have been expanded over the last decades recognizing
implicit prohibited grounds.22 This prompts us to ask some difficult questions about the
current focus of efforts addressing menstruation: by focusing programming on girls in
schools (as is currently largely the case), do we further entrench the marginalization of
girls who are out of school? By framing menstrual health as an ‘adolescent girls’’ issue,
do we ignore other health issues across the life course, in particular peri-menopause and
menopause? Do we acknowledge women who do not menstruate? Conversely, do we
address the needs and experiences of menstruators who identify as trans, non-binary, and
gender non-conforming? Do we address the unique needs of menstruators with
disabilities, who are sometimes forcibly sterilized as a means to ‘manage’ menstruation?
Do we understand how menstrual stigma intersects with race, ethnicity, class, caste,
culture, religion, and other factors? And do we recognize the lived experiences of
menstruators living in poverty, in detention, on the move, in camps, in shelters, and/or on
the streets? At present, we too often ignore these questions. In the menstrual movement,
we need a concerted effort in policy, practice, and research to decenter our menstrual
health efforts to include all people who menstruate and address the double stigma that
many face.
The second key human rights principle is participation, which requires that
menstruators are the ones who decide on any aspect related to menstruation. It is about
enabling menstruating individuals to deal with menstruation the way they want to. This
means not only deciding on which materials to use, but also making decisions about what
to do or not do during menstruation, including which social and cultural activities to
engage in or not.23 It means taking informed decisions about one’s body, which
demonstrates the importance of menstrual education.24 Such education is about
22

U.N. Econ. & Soc. Council, Comm. on Econ., Soc. and Cultural Rts., General Comment No. 20, U.N. Doc.
E/C.12/GC/20 (July 2, 2009).
23
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24
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understanding bodily processes and changes over the life course; it overlaps with
comprehensive sexuality education and sexual awareness; it opens up discussions about
social norms, gendered expectations, and gender identity; and it provides space for
dialogues about cultural and religious meanings of menstruation and their varied
interpretations. Participation in human rights terms is about autonomy (including bodily
autonomy), voice and agency.25
Finally, human rights are fundamentally about accountability, about the roles,
responsibilities and relationships between individuals and the state they live in.
Individuals can claim their rights and demand accountability, and states have a range of
corresponding obligations to make human rights a reality. We often hear that menstrual
health is deeply personal, that it depends on individual behavior, habits, and actions. That
is certainly true. Yet, this does not make menstrual health any less of a human right (as
part of the right to the highest attainable standard of health).
There are a range of obligations states must meet to make this right a reality.
Governments must ensure that they do not disadvantage menstruating individuals at a
structural level, e.g. through taxes on menstrual products. Barack Obama stated in an
interview: “I have no idea why states would tax these as luxury items. . . . I suspect it's
because men were making the laws when those taxes were passed.”26 This points to the
need to repeal such taxes. It also points to the need to ensure representation in democratic
systems—because even with greater awareness, we often see resistance among men as
policy-makers and legislators to make menstruation a priority (while it is true that others
have acted as champions). Most importantly, governments must create an enabling
environment for everyone’s menstrual health. This requires promoting menstrual literacy,
promoting workplaces that are period-friendly, and tackling gender stereotypes and
menstrual stigma. These are the most indirect and least visible obligations but likely the
most important ones in realizing human rights.
Overall, approaching menstruation through the lens of human rights continues to
have significant potential—provided that we go beyond the narrow and reductionist
framing and instead look at human rights in a comprehensive way, as a transformative
framework.
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